


Answer the questions

how long does he stay on the space station?

 Where are the other astronauts from? 

What does he do in the morning? 

What is the temperature inside the station? 

What time do they have Breakfast? 

What movies does the narrator like? 

How do astronauts work? 

What do astronauts do in their free time?



Dialogue
1 how do I live in space, what to do in the morning, how to wash and how to dress

Ask another speaker about his morning

2 what time do you start to work, what do you do in summer, what time do you have 
a breakfast and get dressed

1 what to do after brealfast, gym, what to do after gym and what time do you have a 
lunch ask another about his noon

2 work with teanagers at noon, teach teanagers in the afternoon, read books, use 
the internet, ask another astronaut about his evening and night



Dialogue

• 1 what to do in the evening and before going to bed, use the internet, chat with 
families and friends, go to bed, how is it to sleep in space ask another about his 
day ending

• 2 meat with friends, chat on the phone, watch TV, play football, take a shower, 
look at the stars, finishing work



Present Continuous

• Времена группы Continuous указывают на процесс, действие, 
длящееся в определенный момент в прошлом, настоящем или 
будущем.

He is watching TV                                              to be     

She is getting dressed                                       I am            they are

They are using the internet                               you are       we are











Answer the questions
What time do you get up?

What time do you do your homework?

What time do you go in bed?

What time do you have a breakfast, a lunch, 
a dinner?

What do you do in the morning, in the 
afternoon?

What do you do before dinner, after dinner?

What do you do at the week-end?

What do you do every day?


